
On Thursday 6th October, as part of our National Poetry Day celebrations, 

author Ray Star came to speak to pupils and run workshops around this year’s 

theme of the environment. Speaking to Years 10 and 11 in assembly, Ray 

shared her story of becoming a novelist after a career in PR and how she 

came to be so interested in writing about environmental issues and the climate 

crisis in her works. Pupils were enlightened to her inspirations and were able to 

see how career paths are not fixed, but may change as priorities change, too.

Ray later ran workshops with groups of pupils writing their own poems to 

address environmental issues that matter to them. Topics ranged from 

addressing ocean pollution to mass extinction and littering to deforestation, 

with pupils channeling their voices to make their opinions on these matters 

heard. Across the English department, pupils looked at both contemporary and 

romantic poems as an inspiration for their own poetic commentaries on climate 

issues. The day provided a real opportunity for pupils to consider the world 

around them and share their perspectives.

National Poetry Day



Killer Whales

Rosie

Take over,

Land owner,

Where should I go?

Fly over,

Swim over,

The sea is my home.

Pollution,

Execution,

I’m being torn apart.

Family,

Abduction,

Where should I start?

People call me killer,

I call me survivor.

My name is Orca,

But now I am a fighter.

Videos,

Where will they post?

Filming those

Who have nowhere to go.

Billions are dying

Because of pollution.

I am dying

Because of you.

I have no family:

They are torn apart.

So please listen –

I have a heart.

Birds and Rivers

Keira 

Tonight, I released a songbird from its cage,

Gliding and diving through its perfected serenade.

And out the window it rushed to new delights:

A seemingly idyllic world, tainted in the heights.

Rushing rivers, they churned

While there was a touch of burn.

The singing sensation will soon be taken under

By majestical waves of glacial wonder.

My sweet, my songbird, perched up high,

Your oceanic waves reflecting the sky.

Nothing could ever disrupt this peace

Until the waves roared like a beast.

The flight of bullets: one, two, three.

You take your leave, the reflections swirling under your tree.

They’ve succumbed to drought, and soon it’ll take hold.

Your wings are dying, a state to behold.

So, now you lay – wings are bullet-pierced –

Fallen prey to what nature fears.

A successful target, last of flight,

Birds

Molly 

O’ Nature! How does one release the 

wonders?

The wonders of a bird?

Their freedom, it’s all evoked.

There’s no home to run to

Once they’re released.

Released in the forest thou shalt go,

Little bird, not a sight to see.

An eye for a view to throw

But is it something to be?

A bird, hunted – a bird, fascinated.

O’ Nature! All the homes

For the birds – let the light

Guide them.

The homes are no more.

All found, all down.

From until dawn, not a view to see.

But it is one thing to be.

As I release a wild bird

It shall be guided

Back home.

How does one view the sky?

Let the birds be free.

Let their sympathy be shown.

Let their pain wash away.

Let their happiness be shown.

Polar Bears

Emre 

Polar polar polar bear

Left without your blanket of snow, are you even 

there?

All those years of freedom and fish,

Now it’s nothing but a wish.

Earth: this place was once your home.

The carbons were released, they affected our dome.

Every bit of gas that we released

A catastrophe occurred that interrupted your peace.

Real Earth wasn’t meant to be like this at all,

The factories plucked, plundered, punished your 

home.

Here we stand, Mother Nature, about to fall.

Here are some great examples of the poems written by our Pupils 


